Teen Art Challenge
#LatinidadIsCancelled or is it?

Teens are invited to carve their own identity and reinvent what Latinidad means to them by participating in a photo/ art challenge.
PAIGE BUFFINGTON
Age: 16
School: 11th grade, Spanish River Community High School
Title: Crying the Blues
16in x 20 in, 2020
Year: 2020
IG Handle: @paigebuffington
SANDRA CASTILLO
Age: 16
School: 10th Grade, Jupiter High School
Title: Lucky Kisses
8 x 10, photograph, 2020
IG Handle: gg_26_lifegg
JENNIE HERNANDEZ SAENZ
Age: 17
School: 12th grade, Jupiter High School
Title: Cultura Oculta
Mixed media, 12 x 16, 2020
IG Handle: @jennie.saenz
AVRYL OVIEDO- GONZALEZ
Age: 16
School: Jupiter High School
Title: The Patriarchy’s Puppet
12 x 19, 2020
IG handle: @avryl.oviedo
AVRYL OVIEDO- GONZALEZ
Age: 16
School: Jupiter High School
IG handle: @avryl.oviedo
AVRYL OVIDO- GONZALEZ
Age: 16
School: Jupiter High School
IG handle: @avryl.oviedo